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This paper examined the built form in Seremban town at the urban tissue scale
to establish a basis for town-plan analysis of its historic urban core. A buffer
was created around each location centre of 25 areas within the boundary of
Seremban town (Bandar Seremban), defining an area considered to cover a
walking distance of 500m radius; the urban tissues of 13 areas were selected
for analysis. The location centres were identified based on geospatial data from
the Department of Survey and Mapping Malaysia obtained in November 2020.
Two distinct morphological characters exist in the current town plan of
Seremban – the grid-iron (regular) and organic (irregular) patterns. The gridiron pattern is predominantly visible in the historic urban core while the organic
pattern dominates on the periphery. Also, areas identified within the boundary
are sparsely distributed in the northern part while in the southern area, they are
densely clustered. Therefore, the highest number of overlaps in the northern
area is three, whereas up to six are identified in the southern area. This paper
is a unique analysis of the built form with two distinct morphological
characters. It is important in town-plan analysis of the urban form in Seremban
as the study is context specific.
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Introduction
Built form is the collection of physical man-made features of a settlement and it is the most
tangible, persistent and all-encompassing aspect of the urban form (Kropf, 2014). It serves as
a reference base that ties the other aspects of the urban form together (Kropf, 2009, 2014;
Moudon, 1997). As such, it stands as a starting point for urban morphology (study of urban
form). Meshed in the built form are morphological characters. These characters are important
in urban morphology because they provide an avenue for contextualisation, self-reflexivity and
thick description (Tracy, 2013, 2020) in the analysis of the built form.
In Seremban, the morphological characters appear to be lacking research considerations,
making understanding the built form through town-plan analysis difficult. For example, streets,
plots and buildings are the basic elements of morphological characters (Kropf, 2014, 2017).
However, their relationships to provide unique characters are context specific because of
factors like culture, social and political leanings and topography; these characters were not
examined in Seremban. Therefore, this paper aims to examine the built form in Seremban town
at an urban tissue scale to establish a basis for town-plan analysis of its historic urban core. The
subsequent sections of the paper considered the research design, then the findings and
discussion and finally the conclusion.
Research Design
A 500m radius buffer was created around each location centre of the 25 areas within the
boundary of Seremban town (Bandar Seremban) to define an area considered to cover walking
distance; the urban tissues of 13 areas were selected for analysis. The concept of walking
distance was considered as it portrays how long people are willing to walk (King et al., 2005);
this is within 5-10 minutes and it is equivalent to 400-800m depending on a person’s speed.
This was confirmed to be applicable in Malaysia (Yap & Goh, 2017). Also, based on a method
called “people following”, a study in Pasir Gudang mentioned 500m as the maximum distance
people walk, which takes two to five minutes (Syed Mahdzar, 2013, p. 108:13).
The location centres were identified based on the geospatial data (MY701T) from the
Department of Survey and Mapping Malaysia (Jabatan Ukur dan Pemetaan Malaysia,
JUPEM) obtained in November 2020. This set of data contained settlement point locations,
street (road) networks, plot series and building footprints. The data set was significant as it
contained the minimum elements (streets, plots and buildings) for town-plan analysis. These
provided the basis for examining the built form in Seremban in terms of its morphological
characters. The combinations of the streets, plots and buildings were analysed as they revealed
the predominant morphological characters in Seremban town.
Findings and Discussion
In examining the built form in Seremban, two distinct morphological characters were identified
in the current town plan of the urban landscape – the grid-iron (planned) and organic
(unplanned) patterns (Figure 1). These categories of patterns were identified in Agirbas and
Ardaman (2015), and Kostof (1991).
Figure 1(a) shows that the grid-iron pattern is predominantly visible in the historic urban core
while the organic pattern dominates in the periphery. Also, areas identified within the boundary
are sparsely distributed in the northern part while in the southern area, they are densely
clustered. In addition, Figure 1(b) shows the urban landscape with a 500m buffer around each
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of the 25 areas. These buffers tend to overlap depending on their closeness to one another. The
highest number of overlaps in the northern area is three whereas up to six are identified in the
southern area. Considering this finding in terms of the clustering of the 500m buffers, building
density tends to be high around the historic urban core. This may be due to its status as a starting
point of modern development. This suggests the importance of the urban core for in-depth
town-plan analysis. Therefore, the historic urban core seems to provide a rich avenue for
detailed town-plan analysis of the emergence and evolution of the urban form in Seremban.

a

b

Figure 1: The Current Urban Landscape of Seremban Town at Lower Resolution Level.
(a) Street Patterns, Plot Series and Building Footprints; (b) Settlement Locations with
500m Buffer Each.
The Grid-Iron Urban Tissues
As the grid-iron pattern can be regular or irregular (Whitehand & Gu, 2007), Figure 2 shows
the urban tissues of four settlements – Taman Bukit Chedang, Taman Bukit Chedang II, Taman
Seri Kenangan and Taman Thivy Jaya respectively. These urban tissues in the 500m radius
buffers exemplify the grid-iron street pattern. Buildings within these buffers tend to align with
the orientation of the streets and street blocks. However, a few buildings do not seem to align
with the street block orientation. In addition, in terms of residential building density (Hollander,
Johnson, Drew, & Tu, 2019), Taman Bukit Chedang and Taman Thivy Jaya are characterised
by sparse development while Taman Seri Kenangan seems to be more of a dense development.
However, Taman Bukit Chedang II indicates the nearly non-existence of residential buildings
within the 500m buffer.
In Taman Bukit Chedang, 25 residential and two institutional buildings were captured within
the 500m radius buffer (Figure 2a). While Taman Seri Kenangan (Figure 2c) consists of 151
residential and six institutional buildings, Taman Thivy Jaya (Figure 2d) has 18 residential and
two institutional buildings. The administrative town (bandar) boundary cuts slightly into its
buffer. This signifies that the settlement is at the edge of the town. Similarly, the boundary cuts
almost 50% across the buffers encircling Taman Bukit Chedang II (Figure 2b), Taman Seri
Kenangan (Figure 2c) and Taman Thivy Jaya (Figure 2d). Considering their urban
morphological characters, the regular rectilinear street patterns predominate in Taman Bukit
Chedang, Taman Bukit Chedang II and Taman Thivy Jaya while the non-regular rectilinear
patterns are dominant in Taman Seri Kenangan.
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Figure 2: The Grid-Iron Urban Tissues. (a) Taman Bukit Chedang; (b) Taman Bukit
Chedang II; (c) Taman Seri Kenangan; (d) Taman Thivy Jaya.

The Organic Urban Tissues
Organic urban tissues are seen as products of an “unplanned evolution” (Kostof, 1991) due to
sprawling development. However, in some situations, this may not be so. Figure 3 shows the
urban tissues in Kampung Lobak, Kampung Merbah, Seremban Lake Garden and Taman
Murugesu respectively. These tissues exemplify the organic urban morphological characters.
Unlike the grid pattern tissues, the organic urban tissues are oriented randomly and tend not to
align with the buildings in certain instances. Considering the number of residential buildings
within the 500m buffer, Taman Murugesu (Figure 3d) has the highest (being 139) among the
four settlements, followed by Kampung Lobak (Figure 3a), which has 128 while Seremban
Lake Garden (Figure 3c) and Kampung Merbah (Figure 3b) have 94 and 46 respectively.
Taman Murugesu has the highest residential density while Kampung Merbah has the lowest.
Furthermore, within the buffer Kampung Merbah has 17 institutional buildings, the most in
this category of urban tissue; Kampung Lobak and Taman Murugesu each have two
institutional buildings while Seremban Lake Garden has three. As Kampung Lobak is close to
the town’s administrative boundary, about 25% of the buffer is outside the boundary.
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Figure 3: The Organic Urban Tissues. (a) Kampung Lobak; (b) Kampung Merbah;
(c) Seremban Lake Garden; (d) Taman Murugesu.

The Hybrid Urban Tissues
The hybrid urban tissues combine grid and organic patterns. When the four selected urban
tissues in this category are considered, Kampung Baharu Bukit Temiang (Figure 4a) has the
most residential buildings (248), followed by Lobak (Figure 4c) with 187. While Rahang Besar
(Figure 4b) has 82 residential buildings, Taman Mok Sum (Figure 4d) has 19 which is the
lowest among the four. The residential density for this category follows the same pattern as the
organic urban tissues, with Kampung Baharu Bukit Temiang being the densest and Taman Mok
Sum being the least dense. Furthermore, Kampung Baharu Bukit Temiang has four institutional
buildings within the buffer, the highest in this category of urban tissue, followed by Lobak with
three and Taman Mok Sum with one. Since Rahang Besar, Taman Mok Sum and Lobak are
close to the town’s administrative boundary, about 25%, 20% and 15% of their buffers are
outside the boundary respectively. Looking at the urban morphological characters, the gridiron patterns are dominant in the south and south-east within Rahang Besar (Figure 4b) and
Lobak (Figure 4c) buffers respectively, but dominant in the centre and north-west in Kampung
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Baharu Bukit Temiang (Figure 4a). Meanwhile, the organic patterns predominate in the south
and east within Kampung Baharu Bukit Temiang. Also, they predominate in the north and
north-east in each of the other two buffers (Figures 4b and 4c). In the same sense, a regular
rectilinear grid-iron pattern predominates in Taman Mok Sum (Figure 4d).
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d

Figure 4: The Hybrid Urban Tissues. (a) Kampung Baharu Bukit Temiang; (b) Rahang
Besar; (c) Lobak; (d) Taman Mok Sum.

The Historic Urban Core
The historic urban core represents the old town centre and it was where the modern
development began. In most cases, this is considered to be an urban fabric of historical
significance (Larkham & Jones, 1991).
In Seremban, the historic urban core started expanding from one street to a morphological
region (Inusa, Toe, & Thai, 2019). This area contains the majority of the town's oldest
structures, lending historical significance to the urban core. This region should be considered
as an area of tangible heritage and, therefore, requires preservation. Figure 5 shows the urban
tissue of the historic urban core of Seremban town (Bandar Seremban). It is characterised by a
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predominantly regular rectilinear grid-iron urban morphological street pattern. This is
indicative of a planned urban tissue. Within the 500m buffer, the historic urban core contains
193 residential and 3 institutional buildings. The residential density seems to be the highest of
all the selected areas. The grid-iron pattern is concentrated in the western part of the buffer
while the eastern part seems more organic.

Figure 5: The Historic Urban Core in Seremban Town.

Conclusion
As this paper aimed to examine the built form in Seremban, 500m buffers were created around
25 locations, among which the urban tissues of 13 areas were selected for analysis. These
revealed grid-iron and organic patterns as the main morphological characters of the built form
in Seremban town. Also, the historic urban core, which is predominated by the grid-iron
morphological character, has a significant position. This suggests that it is an important location
requiring in-depth town-plan analysis to unravel the heritage value of the town’s historic urban
core.
This paper is a unique analysis of the built form with two distinct morphological characters.
However, the limitation of this study is the focus on the current built form of Seremban town
and understanding of its morphological character in the context of 25 locations from which 13
areas were selected and analysed within the town boundary. Therefore, there is a need to further
examine the emergence and evolution of the urban form in Seremban through town-plan
analysis of the historic urban core by considering its morphological periods which is estimated
to have started as early as 1874 and extended into the current state of the built form examined
in this study.
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